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KAREN TECHLlN, Moline, Illinois, is a senior mal0rlng in

English and minoring in German. Her story in this

issue is her first fiction work, but she has appeared

previously as a reviewer for campus publications.

KA l:HY BEHRENBRUCH, South Bend, Indiana, is a junior

English and German major who is a member of the

directed studies program. She is one of our featured
poets for this issue.
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PETE DICKSON, Park Forest, Illinois, is a senior English

and history major who has contributed to the lighter
since his freshman year. For those who are expecting

some more of Pete's fine science fiction, this appear-
ance may be a surprise.D
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JAN SCHOLZ, Holstein, Wisconsin, is a junior English and

speech and drama major. Her story, "Some Would

Wonder 'Why?' " was written this summer for a cre-

ative writing course at the University of Wisconsin
under August Derleth.
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HAROLD SCHEUB is welcomed back to the English faculty

this year after a two year teaching assignment in a

government senior secondary school in Masindi. Mr.

Scheub received his BA and MA from the University

of Michigan, and hopes to begin work soon on his
PhD.5
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TIM WARFIELD, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, is a govern-

ment major. Tim's interests indude jazz, the piano,

and his radio show on WVUR. Tim has reviewed rec-

ords for the lighter, and this issue marks his first
essay contribution.
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RICHARD NEHRING, Canon City, Colorado, is a junior

history major. Richard is presently the lighter's assist-

ant editor, a member of the directed studies pro-

gram, and an outstanding cross country runner.
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GEOFF STEIN, Euclid, Ohio, is a senior business major

and English minor. Besides writing poetry, his interests

are musical-he's been playing piano for fifteen
years.
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EDITORIAL COMMENT
In this issue you will find two

articles that we feel to be particu-
larly important to all the members
of the University family, both here
and at home. We refer to Mr.
Scheub's exciting glimpses of life
in Uganda (this is the first in a
series of three articles by Mr.
Scheub), and to Tim Warfield's
evaluation of the progress of Negro
rights since the 1954 Supreme
Court decision.

We feel that these articles are
particularly important because they
both deal with a subject none of
u can really continue to ignore -
the Negro's struggle for a place in
hi nation.

We read with interest the various
Torch articles, polls and editorials
on the occasion of the memorial
service for the six Negro children
killed in church in late September.
Wehad frankly wondered how this
ommunity would react to the
ummer's civil rights struggle, and

we were not really surprised at
what we found. We were not
amazed at the results of the Torch
poll because we also talk to many
of our fellow students who have
yet to live within a mile of a Negro
family, much less consider what
they want to do with an entire
.egro community at their social

front door. And we were not sur-
pri ed to see a large crowd at the
Chapel for the memorial service

cau e we believe that this is a
ommunity in which the los of

the individual will a I way be
mourned as the loss of fellow 10

Chri 1.
ou will forgive us, then, if we

do not make an impa ioned plea
'or that nebulous "Christian atti-
ude to the egro" that could
O' r our multitude of in.

e have thought quite a bit
ut the emergence of the egro

itiz n both here and in the de-
loping frican nation. e ha e

d r d h a man of our f I-
I "hit Chri tian ha e con-
inu d to treat the gro lik a

pp ho ant a pat on the head

and another bone rather than as a
political being who wants a job, a
place to live, and a vote. (Did you
notice that the march on Washing-
ton was for "jobs and freedom,"
not "love and respect"?)

By the same token, we have
noticed that it is fair employment
and adequate housing that Negroes
picket for, not the right to attend
the church closest to home. (And
we have wondered why our Luth-
eran brethern find it easier to
march on Washington and Georgia
than to suggest modification of
some of the local "customs" re-
garding Negroes.)

Our point is quite simple. We do
not believe that there is any choice
for the Negro. He is interested in
what we are interested in - the
right to compete for the prizes of
the American way of life. And he
will, with the help of his move-
ment's momentum and the desire
of some aware political leaders to
register his vote, obtain thi right.

But there is more. There are
those who suggest the emergence
of a new balance of power in the
world political community. These
people take into account the de-
velopment of Communi t China
and its vast appeal to the African
and Latin American nations who
are poor, over-crowded, and want
to be strong. And they conclude
that the future's struggle will not
be between East and West, but
rather between the developed a nd
the developing nations. We tend to
agree.

And we tend to wonder what
our own developing nation, our

egro community that will soon
be competing with u for the prizes
of the American way of life. will
ha e to ay. hould . uch a power
truggle occur. e wonder and
e a k tho e of u wh find it

ea ier to go to hap I and pra to
be able to I . gr es than to
find out why there ha ne er been
a egro competing \\ ith y rur
father f raj b. d Y u think th
will u'e the \\ord f 1r. ar-

field's essay?: "No white man will
ever help you."

* * * * *
We just stole six volumes of the

Encyclopedia Britannica from the
library.

They, all six, are sitting across
the room from us on the other
desk. They were heavy to carryall
the way from the library, but we
had some help along the way. One
of the library' student aids opened
the doors for us on the way out,
and a fellow student gav us a ride
part way.

There is something el e on th
desk across the room. It i. a yellow
sheet of paper titled "Library

otes - September, 1963." You
may have een it. The library taff
publi: he it monthly in order to
inform the faculty and student
body of the library's latest acqui. i-
tions. Most of it is a I ng list of
books, but the first part, the part
we are e p cially interested in, i:
a few paragraph. of c mmcnt by
the staff on their late. t pr blern
and policie .. This m nth'. com-
ments include the following:

"Hiring full-time door polic f r
RH hour ... a week at federal minimum
ray would c t about tw ice or thr e
times a... much a... replacing lo ...t
book It i a well-known fact
that it i irnpos iblc to prevent the
determined ...tudcnt from rem ving
hook ...... no matter what method i...
u cd to guard thcm. . .. hat' many
lo c... ought not tc he the ca ...c here;
thi i... a hand-picked tudcnt b dy
and a hri tian in tituti n. and
lovsc s hould not he c c ......ivc on that
a aunt al nco ... What ~ou can cia
to per hap minimize thi nuivancc i ...
t call aucnt! In to the LI t that r -
moving an~ thin J from the library
~ uhout rr per pcrrni ion or check-
ing out i a iolat i n of tate law,
and that the admiru ...tration has lc-
cidcd on lJ pen ion f r such of-
femes ..
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But there are quite a few of our
fellow students who may not do
the same - return the books they
take, we mean. This is our point.

We think we understand why
there is such widespread illegiti-
mate borrowing from the library
each year. First, because our com-
munity is basically a homey one,
one in which we feel that what is
here is ours to be used freely, as we
choose. Second, because there is a
certain tit-far-tat pattern that de-
velops after one term paper has
been made difficult because the en-
tire bibliography found in the
card-catalogue was AWOL from
the stacks. And third (and we are
inclined to think that rectifying
this point would go a long way to
improving one and two), because
not only is there not a "full-time
door police for 88 hours a week,"
but also there is not even minimal
supervision by the library's regu-
lar or student help.

We are not calling for a uni-
formed guard to frisk each student
for concealed books before he is
allowed to leave the building. We
agree with the library's "Notes"
writer that this would be impracti-
cal and in a sense insulting.

What we are suggesting is plac-
ing a student aid (one of the ones
who is always studying intently
when we walk in or out of the ref-
erence room) at a desk by the
front door. We suggest that this
student aid check library books to
see if they have been signed out
properly. And we ugge t that there
need be no embarras ment or hint
of Ge tapa tactic if thi i done.

Term paper time i coming. boys
and girl. For once we'd like to
ee ju t what orne of tho e book

Ii ted in the card file look like.

Tenere

I reach out with friendship, a clasp,

The fitting palms and senses touch,

Each pressure counts and adds its feeling.

Holding molded thoughts together,

We stay attached and walk along,

Feeling each little crush

We emphasize our words.

Walking, tied with bands of flesh,

Walking, making love with hands.

- GEOFF STEIN
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IF WINTER COMES

"What a helluva day!" He
whisked in and slammed the door
behindhim. "If I hafta look at just
one more dried-up-Iittle-ol-store-
house-o'-knowledge-professor to-
day,I think I'll heave!" He plopped
down heavily onto his bed. "You
houlda seen Burmeister today-
hey,you got a light?" The boy sit-
ting at the desk rose deliberately,
walked over to Tom's bed, and
truck a match. "Mm, thanks."

Tomdrew up his feet as if to make
room for Paul, but he ignored the
e ture and went back to his desk.

~Anyhow, there he stood, up in
front of us, squinting and sighing
and pacing back and forth across
he room for about five minutes-
not aying a word-you know the
wayhe does-trying to look pro-
ound or something-and finally
he-wait, I gotta show ya this."
Tom leapt up from the bed,
hunched up his shoulder. folded
hi arms in front of him and

owled at Paul. "There he tood
aring at u like thi , and finally

aid ' r. Rolling if omeone
re to a k you v hat eem to

'a e mati ated Poe riting of
The Raven what auld ou

Tom dropped the hunched

pose. "So I waited a few seconds-
you know, to make the 01' boy
thin k I was really meditating-and
then I said, 'It is my considered
opinion' - Tom was using his
mock English accent now-'Pro-
fessor Burmeister, that the prime
motivation was probably a fifth of
Four Roses.' " Tom threw his head
back and guffawed. "You shoulda
seen the class-what a panic--old
Burmeister wa so flustered he even
let us out ten ... well, don't train
too hard-you might ju t kill your-
self smiling."

There had been a weak, pitying
smile on Paul's face, but now hi
expression wa olemn. "I m orry,
Tom-I'm ju t not in the mood for
that sort of thing today." Hi voice
was oft and emotionle and hi
word preci e and mea ured.

"Whaddaya mean, 'today'?
You re never in the mood for any-
thing. And what 'that art of
thing' uppo ed to mean anyway?
Aw I houlda kno n -Tom wa:
moving over to ard Paul hi
hand extended palm up in front
of him hi head cocked to on ide
-"big a d, na t T m-T m i
uch a c ude b y an iddle ie

ju tan t tan uch c ude tupid

KAREN TECHLIN



tree and sang out its distinctive, ex-
cited call for help to its mate. She
echoed his song but made no move
toward him; instead, she flew from
place to place gathering whatever
material she could for their nest.
He tried again; her response was
the same. Finally, in desperation,
the male flew directly in front of
his mate, chattering furiously. As if
thoroughly annoyed she pecked
him sharply on the neck and went
back to the serious business of nest- .
building. Paul glanced back at the
string and then over to the male
who resigned himself to scrounging
about for scraps much inferior to
his now deserted treasure. He stood
up, walked over to the stone, bent
down and picked it up. He stared
at it as he turned it over again and
again in his hand and then hurled
it to the ground. He shuddered,
then glanced at his watch and
headed back toward the dormitory.
He buttoned the top button of his
shirt and thrust his hands deep into
his pockets. And still he shuddered.

The dormitory was alive with
the usual Friday night bustle.
There was the regular group of
sweat-shirted figures sprawled out
on the floor in front of the tele-
vision set and another congregation
concentrating fiercely on their
poker game. Paul glanced into the
lounge at them as he came in the
front door blowing on his red-
dened fingers and then began
trudging up the three flights of
tairs. There were the same noises

on each floor landing-the hum of
electric shavers the splattering of
howers, banging of doors, and

variou renditions of "Roll out the
Barrel" and "Fa cination." The
mells were all the arne too-

cigarette moke, hair oil, pizza, and
having lotion. Paul opened the

door to the third floor landing and
wa met by two bo coming out of
hi room. Tom' voice called after
them 'OK I II get omebody. See
ya at eight then.

, Yeah at the ide door' ne
an wered.

Paul alked into the room. Tom
wa tanding in front f th mirror
parting hi hair and caught Paul
image a he pa d b and went to
lie down on hi bed.

6

"Well if it isn't old stone face!
Where ya been? Missed supper."

"I know."
"How come?"
"Wasn't hungry."
"Urn," as he took a drag on his

Cigarette. "So where'd you go?"
"Stephens Park."
"Whad ya do?"
"Well, first I wrote 'Yankee go

home with purple paint on George
Washington's statue, and then I fed
the pigeons poisoned popcorn and

"
"OK, ok-forget it ... No!"

Tom turned from the mirror, arms
akimbo. "Let's not forget it. Sup-
pose you tell me in nice simple non-
philosophical terms just what the
hell your beef is anyway. I come in
here this afternoon, tell you some-
thing that wasn't exactly hysterical,
but it was at least amusing, and
all you do is look at me like I'd
just interrupted your mother's fun-
eral or something. Then you make
one of your wise ass comments
and storm out. So while you're
gone I decide to forget the whole
thing. You come back; I ask you a
few normal, civil questions and
right away you make with the wise
ass cracks again. You know, some-
body else might - "

"Somebody else might have
had sense enough to keep his
damned mouth shut."

Tom slammed his comb into the
sink. "Well I'm not somebody else
-I'm Tom Rollings and if you
think I'm going to play Socrates or
whoever the hell it is you've always
got your nose buried in, you're
crazy!"

Paul lay perfectly motionless,
taring at the ceiling, and Tom

turned back to the mirror and be-
gan combing hi hair again. His
voic wa calmer now. "I really
can't e what your big beef i or
wh I'm uppo ed to tiptoe around
th I' am whil you tare into
pac ith that pained e pre ion

Iik u had am big, de p dark
pr bI m. u ha n't e en got
an thine clo eta problem _

u'r h althy, our grad make
min 1 k lik h II, u got
pI nt man - a hat' the
bis d al? ou 0 t nothin to-
aha!" T m hirI d around. pint d

a

his finger at Paul, and broke intoa
grin. "How could I have been so
dumb? What you need is a girl!
And I'm just the little - " ,

Paul groaned. "Let's not go mto
that again. I've told you before."
don't care to solve my problems
that way."

"Whadaya mean, 'that way'? I
didn't say you had to rape any·
body. Just go out. Look, one 01
Beth's girlfriends from Berkely is
coming down for a few days." He
came over and sat on Paul's bed,
"We need somebody to just sort 01
be her escort - you know - jusl
show her around campus, maybe
go on a picnic - you know -
just so she's not a fifth wheel. II
won't take much time and at leas
you'll get out of this cubbyhole for
a while. Whadda ya say?"

"What's wrong with Ralph or
Bill? They were just in here."

"Yeah, I know, but they're gc
ing with us, so they already have
dates. C'mon. It'll do ya good."

"No."
"Paul ... "
"I said NO!"
"Paulie is a fraidie cat, Paulie ji

"
"Stop it!"
"Not a chance. Paulie is . , ,"
"All right - just leave me

alone."
"Now you're talkin!" Tom

clapped him on the shoulder and
sprang up from the bed. H
glanced at his watch. "Uh, oh -
five to eight already!" He grabbed
his suit jacket from his bed, took 2
quick look in the mirror, patte.l
his hair, and ran out the door with,
"See ya later."

Paul got up, closed the door be-
hind Tom, and switched off th '
overhead light. He sat down at hi.
desk and began paging through ar
English Literature anthology bu'.
then suddenly slammed it hut an'
collapsed onto hi bed.

The un truggled through th
faded gra curtain and then pill
into the room a Tom hi ked th
drape open. He glanced at Pau!
who lay full clothed on hi be
'How the h 11 did a e r le

ith your h e on? He 10 ked v:
Paul rumpled hirt and trous >

"Bo ,are ou a me. au b u ,



hurry up or we'll be late."
Paul sat up slowly and rubbed

hiseyes. "What" - he cleared his
throat - "what time is it?"

"Nine."
"Then why are you worried

about being late? I hardly think
you need to start a picnic at nine-
thirty."

"No, but I ah ..... " Tom scur-
ried to the sink and grabbed his
toothbrush from the rack. "I told
the girls we'd take 'em to church
first." Then he turned the water on
full-force, bent over the sink, and
began brushing his teeth violently.

Paul's head jerked up. "You
what?"

"Can' hear ya" came from the
ink.
Paul got up, strode over to the

sink, and turned off the water.
"You'd better get yourself out to
the phone and tell them the plans
have been changed."

Tom began to protest but first
turned the water back on and hur-
riedly rinsed out his mouth. "Look,
Paul, it's not gonna kill you to go
out just this once. The girls are ex-
pecting it, and it's not all that bad.
You don't have to participate, you
know. You can just sit there and
think what a bunch of damned
fools we all are if you want to or
pretend it's just a boring required
lecture - I don't care - but go."

"I am not going - period."
Tom evidently knew when he

va beaten. He pursed his lips and
ighed disgustedly. "I assume you
till intend to go to the picnic?"
"I said I would."
Tom slammed out of the door,

and Paul could hear him clamping
down the hall in his slippers. The
a t teps stopped, and then there
va nothing but the hollow clink of
he dime as it hit against the metal

innard of the phone.
The introductions were over,

nd the eight youthful figure at
ru h d again t each other in

Tom' '59 convertible. The girl
were tr ing to ave their hair from
th vind, and the bo were all

mpeting with. ~~ch other ith
'h ir fa orite wrtuci m - all e

pt Paul. ho wa taring dull
u at th green pring land cap

it w hizz d by. The banted c n-
'Inu d until Tom lowed down and

turned at a red and white sign
which said "Lander's Lake - Spe-
cial Rates for Students." Tom
stopped the car and jumped out
ahead of the other seven. He
glanced at the lake and inhaled
deeply. "Mm - smells almost like
summer. C'mon gang, last one in's
a rotten egghead!" He grabbed
Beth's hand and they bounded
across the grass to the bathhouse.

"Are you coming?" Jean asked.
"No," Paul said. "You go on

ahead. I'll stay here and soak up
some sun."

"Good, then I'll join you. It
seems a little too chilly for swim-
ming, anyway." She spread a
blanket on the grass and motioned
for Paul to sit down. He sat straight
and cross-legged and fished a pack
of cigarettes out of his back pocket.
He extended the somewhat flat-
tened package to Jean.

"Care for one?"

"Yes, thanks." She cupped her
hand around the wild, dancing
flame of Paul's lighter and then
leaned back on her elbows. Paul
seemed absorbed in the de ign on
the blanket, and, Jean, squinting
up at the ky, aid, "If it's all right
with you I'd ju t as s on skip the
'what' - your - major - home -
town - favorite - author - ritual'."

"Fine with me,"
"Well. 1 understand you're the

rea. on 1 didn't have an evcort this
morning.

"That\ right."
"Rough night?" he grinned

de ilishlv.
"j '0. j ju t don't indulge in the

unday morning ritual."
"Ritual?"
"Ye . r pr fer to let yOU little

girl ngage in pia) ing dre -up."

"Well, we think it's more fun
than watching you little boys play
stay at home and sulk."

Paul raised his eyebrows and
looked at her. "I suppose I should
interpret that as a direct slam?"

"Your perception, my lord, is
exceeded only by your congenial-
ity,"

"All right - I'll say 'uncle' be-
fore we sever diplomatic relations
completely. Anyway, I don't par-
ticularly care for word games."

"What do you mean, 'word
games'?"

"I mean playing around with
words trying to see who can slaugh-
ter whom most quickly,"

"If you II remember, I think you
started this little repartee."

"Maybe so, but I still don't like
them."

"I just think your male ego is
suffering," she sa id with a slow
smile.

" 0, it isn't that. It\ just that
playing with words is a game and
games are, , ,"

"A rtificial it ies?"
"Yes, exactly."
"So arc little boys who stay

home and sulk,"
"What makes you think I sulk?

You've only known me half an
hour."

"Oh, just the way you're talking
now and your attitude on the way
out here, Besides. ( \\a.., rather
apologetically given a character
sketch. "

"Tom?"
" 0,13 th .'
"Do you alw ay.., believe campus

gossip?"
" '0, but Beth ivnt usually far

wrong in her judgrncntv."
"So I ulk. I uppoxc thatv aut: -

maticall bad."
"I do~'t knc w if it's <.,0 bad, but

it' ccrtainlj a good ..ay to b ire
your-elf to death in a hurry."

f aul eCJ11<.:O to iunorc her com-
ment. . I nt it at 1e7l t more genu-
inc than pia, in: dre our every

unda. and lauuhinu at jok cv that
aren't funny and pa \ ing over a
different rirl ev .r vcckcnd to
pr: \<':,< u're a man:,/"

Her fac crcwcd up into a m: ck
frov .. n." 1,. Ill, , Ilk I a hitter pill.
i n't it,'''

Sudd nl~ the hl< od hot int



Paul's face, and the veins in his
neck pounded visibly. "You and
all the rest of them and your flip
remarks make me sick! How would
you, any of you, know whether
life was a bitter pill? You all hud-
dle together and go through your
little rituals and solemnly tell each
other that everything is all right,
that life is good and you're good."
He stood up and spat the words out
at her. "Well, life just isn't that
way and neither are you, but you're "
all too damned weak-kneed to face
it. And if anybody dares to tell
you that you're all a bunch of
empty-headed sheep, you shake
your heads and tell him he's a mal-
adjusted pervert. All right, so I'm
a mal -" His voice cracked, and
he turned away and headed for the
car. Jean shot up and blocked his
way. He turned his back on her,
but she wheeled around and faced
him again. Her voice was stern and
quiet.

"Don't turn away, Paul. They're
running away because they don't
think, and you're running away
because you do - but you're all
running."

"Hey, haven't you two got lunch
ready yet? We're starving!" It was
Tom calling as he and the others
ran up from the beach.

Then there was lunch and vol-
leyball and lying in the sun and
singing on the way back and noisy
call of "Good night" and Tom and
Paul falling into bed exhausted and
Tom' "What did you think of
Jean?" and Paul's "She's different"
and finally leep.

The phone rang. "Good after-
noon, Wi Ion Hall" a voice
chirped.

"May I peak to J an Cum-
ming, plea e. She' ague t of
Beth Stratton."

'One moment, plea e. '
, Hello.
, Jean?'
'Ye.
Thi i Paul. I r liz I fell a

little hart of bing th id al e cart
ye terda and lander if you'd
let me mak am nd at dinn r to-
night. '

a amend
.. my train,

"I could pick you up at five.
That should give us enough time."

"Well . . . all right, I'll see you
at five then."

"Fine. Bye."
"Bye."
Paul made the walk to Wilson

Hall in ten minutes. He glanced at
his watch and stood in the lobby
staring vacantly at the bulletin
board. Again he looked at his
watch. Five minutes to five. He
walked over to the desk and asked
the girl on duty to buzz Jean. She
came down the stairs with a ques-
tioning smile. Paul smiled back,
helped her on with her coat, and
took her bag. Neither spoke until
they were outside.

"Have you noticed how green
everything looks today?" she ven-
tured.

"Yes, especially when I was
shaving. "

"When you w . . . Oh," she
laughed. "I see. Really, though,
just look at that catalpa over there.
It looks like it's going to burst into
leaves any minute now."

"A friend of mine lives in a
catalpa like that."

"Well, do introduce me some-
time."

"How about right now?"
"All right."
"We have to turn down this alley

and then go through that vacant
lat."

Jean gave him a doubtful frown.
"This friend of yours had better be
pretty impressive."

"Oh, it's not as bad as it looks,
really, and it' a lot shorter than
going through the main streets."

"Where does this little hike
end?"

"Stephens' Park. It's just a small
plot with no statue or fountains or
anything - ju t trees and grass
and bench . There - you see that
tr e that dog i niffing around
o er there?'

'Mhm."
11, that' where he lives.

·Who - the dog?"
0, m - all right, don't

mock."
H h lp d her 0 r the fence at

th edg of th lot, and the went
art th am b nch h r Paul
had b n on Saturda and at
do n.

She sighed heavily. "I don't
have any positive answers, Paul.
only negative ones. I only knov
you can't keep running and you
can't wish other people out of ex
istence just because they're run
ning, too."

"But what good will not running
do? I can't just suddenly be grea
buddies with somebody like Tom.
for instance. I can't even talk to
him. Everything I say strikes him
as pompous and unimportant. and
everything he says to me strikes m
as insensitive and crude. So \\h~
shouldn't we avoid each other?"

"You remind me of my litll~
brother. Whenever my moth'
scolds him for not making hi be
he always ays, 'I'll leep in it agair
tonight and get it all me ed up
anyway. So why hould I ev '
make it'?"

"There a lot of difference 11,'·
tween making a bed and talking ,
Tom.

"Mhm. aking bed i a j b fel'
little boy." Her e e caught hi
and held th m for a long momen
Then he glanced up at th . ~
th un had alma t unk ut '

"Is he home?"
"I don't see him."
"Think he's out to dinner?"
"No he's probably off some

where fighting with his wife again."
"Again?"
"Yes, that's what he was doing

the last time I was here. It seems
they couldn't agree on the proper
materials for nest-building." Paul's
eyes were fixed on the oval, gray
stone he had thrown down. "He
had found a long piece of string
under that stone over there. ,. He
gestured toward it with a nod. "But
he couldn't get it out and so he --
oh, hell, I didn't bring you out here
to tell you bird stories . . , I'm
sorry . . . I must sound like an
idiot."

"What did you bring me OUl

here to "tell me?"
"I don't know exactly ... it was

just that what you said yesterday
about running ... Ihadn't thought
of it quite that way before , . I
don't know ... I guess I wanted
you to tell me what else I can do
. . . or what you're doing ... I
don't know . . ."



sight. She looked down at her
atch. "Oh, Paul, it six o'clock al-

ready- I'll never make my train!"
He jumped up and grabbed her

uitcase. "Yes you will if we hurry.
C'mon, we'll have to run."

They darted through streets and
alleys and arrived breathless just
as her train was beginning to pull
out. Paul heaved her bag onto the
platform and hoisted her up after
it. The train was moving faster
now and she was waving through
the swirling steam and trying to
call above the hooting whistle and
gnashing sound of the wheels.
"Good-bye, Paul. Be . . ." He
couldn't catch the last word. He
gaveher a salute-wave and headed
back toward the dormitory.

As Paul walked into the dormi-
tory and past the lounge, a voice
boomed out, "Paul?" He stopped
and went back into the lounge-
doorway.

"Dad!" Paul's face was emo-
tionless. "What are you doing
here?"

The man smiled broadly, show-
ing two rows of crooked teeth
lenching a cigar. He strode over

to Paul and clapped him on the
houlder. "Well, I hadda go over

to Hastings for a few days so I
thought I'd drop by and see how
va were." His voice was too loud.
:'Been makin' the most of yer col-
lege days, huh?" He winked and
grinned even more broadly.

"Well, I've been - "
"Say, yer football team was

reely one helluva good outfit this
year, huh? What was it? Seven
wins and one tie? Guess ya could
ay they were reely on the ball,

huh?' He stretched out the last
phra e pointedly and then roared
vith laughter. "Ya see, yer 01' man
.eep right up with the way you
'id talk! Well, how 'bout havin' a.
teak an' a few beer on me ...
a), ya know, you don't look so

..ood - yer awful pale - been
i k?"

. ell, I haven't been feeling too
\ II today, Dad. I really think I
hould go up tair and get orne
Ie p. a be I could ha e a rain-
heck on that teak.'

The mile 1 ft hi father face.
"Yeah .. , ure.
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Then he lit up again. "How
'bout tamorra night? Yeah, that'd
be better anyway. I awready had a
big lunch t'day. Yeah, you g'wan
upstairs now and git some shut-
eye and work on gittin' better,
huh?"

"Yes, I'll try to do that ... and
I'll see you tomorrow."

"Yeah . . . ya know, you reely
do look sick. You oughta take
things easier - Imean ya gotta let
go, live a little, or you'll run yer-
self 't death."

Paul gazed past his father and
out the window toward the path
to the park. "Don't worry, Dad,
I won't run myself to death .... "
He glanced back at his father, and
his face relaxed, almost smiled.
"How about sealing that with a
beer right now?"

"Sure, but I thought you said

"Just let me get my jacket."
Paul turned and began to climb the
long flight of stairs.

COLLAPSE

Put a k on jack and build (he house,

Steady, now, it's gaining /01'111,

Move Ofl move the shape is horn:

Firm yet.

Each act that forms the framework tall

Supports (he top [rom below,

The (hint? is formed, yet how slow:

A house.

But once the k pulls from the jack

Destroys the form. 0/ great covt ;

I fI one small 1II0ve. all il Iost:

No love .

GEOFF STEIN

LACHRYMOSE

I cried the nieht 111) world died.

I had no love hilt that which lied

Four nionth s re like a thousand 't'an,

Fhat lime the we ilth 01 unshed tears

Youth 1\ breaking [rom tit n:lt:

The shrll h III hold. in I ain I b« '.

I cried the nlghl 1m w orlt] lied,

I hal t' no lov t'. and m soul died.

G Off STEI



JANET SCHOLZ

SOME WOULD WONDER tWHY?'

Ginny jumped out of bed. Sat-
urday! She ran out to the kitchen
and looked at the clock. "Seven-
fifteen!" she sh 0 ute d, twirling
around. Her long brown hair fol-
lowed in a fan around her. "Wake
up!" A button nose, freckled from
the sun, and happy blue eyes joined
the reveille. Bare feet pattered on
the linoleum floor as she romped
across the yellow kitchen. The
screen door slammed. Walking
down the sidewalk, watching the
ants, and tepping on the ant holes
in the cracks; the tiny mounds of
sand felt good under her feet. She
waited for the ants to dig them-
selve back out, but it took too
long. Ten toes curled over the edge
of the sidewalk. a slim brown arm
reached down. She picked a dande-
lion. The warm breeze tea ed her
pink cotton pajama playfully a
she stood up in the ummer sun-
hine and melled the y llow flow-

er. Suddenly bounding acro the
blacktop treet not et mu h from
the sun he approached a little old
man itting on a park b nch mok-
ing hi pipe.' Here h aid, hold-
ing out the dandelion at arm'
length.

He wa a little old man ith
white hair and a wrinkled face' a
tory book little old man who at

all day long on the reen p rk
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bench. He had done it forever, be-
cause although nobody knew for
sure how long he had been there,
no one could remember when he
hadn't been. He wore a hat some-
times, but mostly he just had his
pipe. Leaning against the back of
the bench, he crossed his legs,
puffed on his pipe, and watched,
absorbing a whole community with
his eyes, from the beginning to the
present. Tomorrow he would be
there too. It didn't make any dif-
ference whether it was forever or
never or now, no one can tell.
Sometimes strangers would pass
by and say "Look over there at that
funny little old man sitting on the
park .bench." And then they would
go on in their silly way and forget.
But some would remember and
wonder "Why?" Why was he sitting
there? Why didn't he do ome-
thing? Why did he watch? And
ometimes twenty year later they

would wonder "why?'
'Well thank you, Ginny" he

aid, putting the dandelion in the
huge lapel of hi out-of-date uit.
And in an in tant Ginny a off
ag in kipping down the idewalk
and bru hing the hair out of her
face.

Ginn ichel on wi 11 au
com h m !' Ginny kipp d light-
I aero the treet and d n the

sidewalk already warm from the
sun. The screen door slammed and
she was inside. "What do you think
you were doing running around
outside in your pajamas?" her
mother scolded, and then, "Sil
down now and eat your breakfast."

"Hey Mom, what's that man:
name, the one across the street?"

"Ernest something - or - ather
Don't play with your food." Ginn'
pushed the cereal around in her
bowl with her spoon. Ernest didn
seem like the right name. No name
would be better. The way he al
ways sat on the green park bench,
his white hair and wrinkled fac
and knowing eyes, that is how Go
would be-he didn't need a name
And perhaps she was right.

Mrs. Chrone was dying. Old
Mrs. Chrone lived next door ta th
Michelson's. Well, not actually. be-
cause there was a vacant lot be
tween the two houses.

Anyway, Old Mrs. Chrone \\
old. Ginny and Jeff, who liw·
aero the treet, had a bet abo :
it. Ginny aid I bet Old Ir
Chrone at lea t a hunert an'
ninty.' And Jeff aid That' .tu-
pid. obod get that old. But h
could be a hunert and thirty-fi-
cau I heard 'bout an Injun n '.'

that wa a hun rt and thirt -fiv
The argued ab ut it e er tim aft-



er they had been over to Old Mrs.
Chrone's house for a free cookie.
Nobody knew for sure, except that
she was very, very old. Her house
was old too, and inside it smelled
musty. Whenever Ginny and Jeff
visited Old Mrs. Chrone they took
turns pumping the old hand pump
next to the sink in the kitchen. In
the parlor, because that is what
Old Mrs. Chrone called it, was an
DId horsehair sofa and everytime
Ginny sat on it she would slide
right off again. She and Jeff took
turns at that too. From the parlor
vindow framed with yellow glass,
Ginny and Jeff could see and old
ement bird bath. It was sur-

rounded by mysterious old pine
trees that reminded Ginny of a
airy - tale, especially when she
ooked through the yellow glass.
'ext to the window was a gold

silded bird cage - Old Mrs.
Chrone had a canary. Sometimes
.hile Ginny and Jeff were munch-

'ng on their cookies, they would
eer into the tall bird cage and
isten to the canary sing. "Why
on't you let your bird outside with

111 the other birds?" Ginny would
sk.
"Because," answered Old Mrs.

hrone, "there aren't any other
irds like my Biddi outside. He

vould be lonely and so would 1."
"I think Biddi would be very

happy out in the bird bath," said
inny pointing out the window.

'He would be free then." At that
ld Mrs. Chrone's face became

ad and she looked even older.
And now Old Mrs. Chrone was
ymg,
Ginny and Jeff were lying in the

eep gras of the vacant lot, peek-
Ing between the bla,des of gra at

Id Mrs. Chrone sold hou e.
here were three cars parked in

'rom. One, the blue one, wa the
tor' Ginny knew that. Jeff

aid the other were Old r .
hrone' on' car becau e hi
other had told him o. Ginny

'olled a er on her back and picked
dandelion. Plucking the petal.

f on by one, he atched the
I ud go by and thought of Ern-
t. and God, and Old r .
hron . 'He ," Jeff cked inn

th arm, "H re come anoth r
ee, it' an am 'blanc !" Ginn I

listened silently to the siren, then
rolled over on her stomach and
watched. As the ambulance
stopped in front of Mrs. Chrone's
house the siren stopped too. The
driver and another man got out
and went to the back of the am-
bulance, opened the two doors' in
back and pulled out a stretcher.
The doctor (Ginny could tell be-
cause of his mustache) came out
of the front door of Old Mrs.
Chrone's old house and directed
the men inside. It was the first
time Ginny could remember any-
one using Old Mrs. Chrone's front
door. The front door had a window
of colored glass too, just like the
parlor window, except the glass
was of all different colors. Ginny
and Jeff waited in the grass. Jeff

pulled out a big blade of grass,
put it tightly between his thumbs,
and blew on it. The whistle made
Ginny jump. "Hey, I'm an amb'-
lance," and he blew on it again.

"Don't do that Jeff - don't!"
"Hey look, they're bringing Old

Mr . Chrone out on the stretcher.
I bet she'. dead 'cause she' all
covered up with a blanket 'cept
for some of her grey hair.

Ginny looked. "How d' au knov"
she' dead?'

" au e that\ \\ hat they do
with dead people - cover 'em up
with a blanket. T ~a\\ it on ..

Ginn and Jeff \\ atched, he
doctor, till talking to tv.. ther
men, came ut m the p rch of Id

r. hr n' hue. ft r th
ambulance drove off. th d ctor
walked d \\ n the t p . hi hag in

his hand, got into his car and
drove away. The two men watched
from the porch for a while, then
looked at each other and went
slowly back into the house. They
shut the front door with the col-
ored glass window.

"Ginny supper!"
"I gotta go Jeff. See you." She

jumped up and ran through the tall
grass that came up to her waist,
her hair blowing behind her in the
wind. The screen door slammed
and she was inside, "Hey Mom,
Old Mrs, Chrone died this after-
noon."

"How do you know'?"
" 'Cause Jeff and I were watch-

ing- and we saw thc men bring her
out on a stretcher and she was all
covered up with a blanket and Jeff
said that's what they do when
somebody dies. cover 'ern up with
a blanket."

"Bill, did y<.u hear that'?" asked
Ginny's mother. "Old Mr-, C hronc
died." She looked at Ginny's father
who was ~itting at the supper table
reading his n wspapcr.

"Oh no," he looked lip "wonder
how old she wav?'

..May he I be tt c rca II IIP M r..,.
Humes and <cc \\ hat <he k now-,
about it."

"Might he a good idea," said
Gin ny ..., fat hr. \\ h0 \\ en t bac k to
reading hi-, ncwvpapcr.

After supper Ginn} went out
into the vacant lot. nether day
almost ended, the orange sun
glared in the wcvicrn ..,"-). 'I he tall
gra~.., tic k lcd her leg a.., <he \\ adcd
th rough it t ()\\ a r d Old M rv.
Ch ronc'< old hou c. \\ 0 ha rc feet
went slov.l) up the tcp-, of ld

rv. .hronc' front porch. walked
gingerl) to the door v. ith the col-
orcd gla window. Looking first
through a green cia quare, then
a blue one. and then a red OIH;.

finullv he turned the door knoh.
he iatch die ed it \\ a dark

in ide. Ju t enoueh light edgl:d
throul.!h the curtainl.:d \\ indo\\ for
(jinm to find hcr \a\ to the p~lr-
lor. 'jinn I( 0 u.l hac' at the fn Ilt
door hl.: had 11l.: \ er come in
that door h ore Icm I he tip-
tOed to\\ard th' p.lflof. nc 0 the
Iidine. \\ ( d-pandu.l d( or \\ a

cln cd. hut thc ntlH.:r fcmainl:d
open. hl.: Ilc\ 'f had nm\ n tho l.:

II



doors were there - they were
hidden in the wall. Voices drifted
into the parlor from the kitchen.
Two dirty bare feet stopped on the
old brown and red parlor carpet,
then continued across the room
toward the big window. There was
the bird bath in the twilight. Ginny
clim bed up on top of a chair and
unhooked the bird cage. Carefully
she stepped back down and walked
quickly to the front door holding.
the bird cage in front of her. The
door clicked shut and she was out-
side. Her bare feet hopped down
the steps and scampered around
the side of the old house. Setting
the bird cage on the cool green
grass near the bird bath, she
opened the cage door. "C'mon
Biddi. You're free now. You would
have been lonely anyway without
Old Mrs. Chrone. C'mon out and
meet all your new friends." With
that she put her hand in the cage,
the bird jumped on her finger, and
when she pulled her hand out of
the cage the bird flew from her
finger to the bird bath. "There,
now you will be happy." Satisfied,
Ginny watched the yellow bird for
a while, sitting on her knees and
pushing the hair out of her face.
Quite suddenly it was dark and
she heard her mother call. "Good
by Biddi, good luck!"

Ginny approached the little old
man on the park bench. She was
holding a hoe box tightly in her
hand . Ther were tear tain on
her che ks and her blue eye were
ad. Her long brown hair hung in

her face. She h ld the bo at arm '
length in front of her f r the little

ld man to e. In id wa a hand-
k rchi f co ering all but one 1-
low tailfeath r. "Old r. hron'
canary di d la t night," h aid
qui tl . Th littl old man, ith
hi pip tightly in hi. m uth and
hi hand n th pip, I k d at
Ginn for m III nt nd then
nodd d hi h ad. Then h t k th
bright 11 dand li n fr III th
hug lap I f hi ut- f-dat uit
and laid it n t p of th handk r-
chief. Ginn I k d up at th
g ntl mil n hi fa and h
mil d too. low I h turn d

ar und and alk d a roo th
black top tre t, lr d ti k
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Sounds
Surge violently,
Crashing over me-
A senseless tumult
Twisting me within its grasp,

Till

of
"They."

Erased from sight, the particles of "I"
A re scattered, then drawn
From a broken "I"
Into the mass of
"They."

The City

exists
no

more
among

the
ripple

marks
on

shores

Recede the tide;
Move back upon the shore,

With particles recaptured to form once more
The tiny ripples mid the countless on the beach;

A new inspection will admit them varied and the same,
Each one as all consisting of a similar stuff
Uniquely shaped by waves of sounding life

That strike and form in each a lone,
Totality divided.

from the sun.
The old grave diggers stopped

digging - they were finished.
Standing in the hole, one leaned on
his hovel, the other laid his to one
side and pulled a huge red hand-
kerchief from his hip - pocket.
"Wonder how old Old Mrs.
Chrone was?" he commented as he
wiped the sweat from hi forehead.
The other hrugged his shoulders.

Jeff was done digging the mall
hal between the bird bath and the
bigg t pine tree. He put the and
box hovel down next to him.
Ginny lowly put the cover on the
ho bo and lowered it into the

hole. Sh looked at Jeff, then down
at th h bo. God ble Biddi.
Am n." fter J ff co ered up the
ho bo with th loa dirt Ginn

put a bouqu t of dandelion on the
n gra

, ... rna h r t in peace, the
mini ter fini h d. Th m urn r
r mained m ti nl f r a ill -
m nt, th n r tr at d hurri dl to
th \ airing ars. It a that f r
a fun ral an a

inn I k d at J ff. 'man,

by Kathy Behrenbruch

let's go build castles in the saod
box," and she brushed the hair aUI

of her face.
"Yeh, I can get some water and

we'll have a moat." Jeff picked ur
the sand box shovel and he an
Ginny raced off around the corner
of Old Mrs. Chrone's old house.
through the tall grass of the vacant
lot, to the sandbox in Ginny's yard
"You know," said Jeff bringing J

pail of water across the yard, "nov
we won't get to pump the old pUIllf
in Old Mr . Chrone' hou e anv
more."

Ginny smiled momentarily :
the little old man itting on tl ~
green park bench aero the t reo':
and he acknowledged her ith ar

under tanding nod. a one kne»
how long he had been there. pi?'
hap it had be n fore er. Jl1'
time am bod wonder d \\ h~
bu nobod reall cared. He \\.1 ~

r old man and n bod} ~\"
bothered to a k him. Th ne\i?'
b ther d b cau the
bu t car. Old r.
canar v a dead.
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IN CHICAGO

Who a do on Sunday? The lighter
found on ons er jus on au ONOY
-ChICago Expensive? I lOS 01-
mas free

I ,
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lucky) arrive early enough for
church in the Loop. And it's only a
ten minute walk from Un ion Station
to ...
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STATE STREET

Walk a while ...

Window shop ...
And wind up wondering what you'll find at the ...



ART INSTITUTE

Where the people are as much fun to see as the paintings.

o e asap or lunch a on me
a he
your oy a

LL. 1 I~



The Adler Planetarium

Peering ...

Pondering ...

Take a cab or bus a few
blocks north of the present
... to the past.
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The Shedd Aquarium

Pointing ...

Pausing ...

? ...

l-U: I IIi



Chicago's Old Towne is a clean,
and quaint Greenwich Village. It's
a place for a walk, a stop for a
private art showing, a dish of ice
cream that will replace all the
calories you lost during the day's
walking, and hours of shopping in
stores that have anything.



"

When you go: wear flats ... bring
a scarf for the wind ... and don't
walk too fast.

"
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CHRISTOPHER ROBIN HAD A SWAN
PETER DICKSON

The kitchen door flew open.
am entered, executed a ballet
ancer's spin, and confronted the

.inkful of dirty dishes. "You're
mine," he crooned, "all mine."

He picked up two knives and be-
gan tapping out a bossa nova
rhythm on the panf; and glasses.
"Do you realize that our beautiful
new library does not have a single
copy of Winnie the Pooh?" he
called out into the hall.

"Is that where you were this
morning?" Vern carpe in, books
cia ped against his chest with one
hand, his overshoes in the other.
He managed to extract a length-
1\ ie-folded paper from between
the books and threw it on the
itchen table. "Little present for

IOU."

. Tom crossed over and looked at
it without opening it. "One time all
week I go to hi damn class and he
pop a quiz." He peeked at the
mark on the otherwi e blank in-
ide.

Vern called to him from the
iivingroom clo et. "You know, if
ou read a little more Plato and a

iutl le Winnie the Pooh-"
"I told you, they don't ha e

Willnie the Pooh. Be ide. Plato i:
J b reo The college up runn th

er \\ ith bore .'
V rn returned to th kitch n,

i ing up eral letter. fr m th
b th d or\\ a .

" Ie aull going t be h r for

lunch'?" Tom asked.
"Nope. He's at a Student Coun-

cil meeting. He picked up the mail,
though. Here's a letter from your
father. "

"Pops'? Wonder what he's got to
say today."

Vern seated himself at the table.
"He wants you to grow up, face
responsibility, and get the kind of
grades he knows you're capable of
if you'll only make up your mind
to try."

They both began opening their
letters. Tom paced the floor all he
read. He still had his coat on.

Vern read from his circular.
"Would you, a well-informed citi-
zen of tomorrow, like to buy Time
magazine at-"

"Sonofabitch. "
"Huh?"
"I've been drafted,"
'What?" Tom threw him the

form letter that had been cnclovcd
with the personal note. " reet-
ings." Vern read. " ell, I'll he
darned." He laughed,

hat's a funny?" Tom \\(1'"

not laughing, and ern topped.
" II, I mean, au can get out

of it. can't you? D ferr d?"
T m waved the other I tter.

"Dear old dad av he' air adv
been do\\ n t the draft board and
he' \\ ritten to a hington. and
m' 'academic p rformance indi-
cate that I am n t taking uffi-
cient advantag of m~ c lI~ge ( p-

portunity to merit deferment.' "
He paced up and down a few

more times, then stopped before
the. ink counter. H stared at it
for a long time while Vern fidg-
eted, then brought hi ... fist down
hard on the rubber surface. The
dishware rattled, "I'Il bet th fat-
head didn't write to an body.
'Tried to get me out!' I'll h t h
told them to take me. 'Teach him a
lesson.' "

There wa-, ...il nee again.
" here's c aull 'l"
"I told you. Student ouncil."
"Yeah. I bet he'll b glad t< vee

me go. I-told-you-so c aully."
ern watch d om\ ba k.

hcn do lOU r port?"
"Next ondav. Ivnt that swell?"

n't they g(\l: )OU a c uplc of
\\ c k ?"

"M) old man u cd them up
writing I tter ,"

Tom left the kitchen abruptly.
crn ju t tared at the floor a\ the

ound <f running \\ atcr carne from
the bathrr )111. 10111l:nt<-.later om
re-app arcd and marched to th
rcfrig rate r.

. \ hat' to cat .1" om i.I ked.
pCl:nn' in id .

.. old ham."
" \ ) t < n. b (.1"

( pc.
"A Ilrthin ) ( orin '.)"
" hi . I ('Uc ,"

"Ju t hat I n cd. \ 'o)d tiff
hot of mil ."
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Tom took the plate of ham and
set it on the table along with a
bottle of milk. Vern got plates and
silver from the drawer.

"What are you going to do,
Tom?"

"Become an expatriate." He be-
gan buttering two pieces of bread.

"I mean, can't you write a
couple of letters yourself? Find out
what's going on?"

"I'd get there as fast as my let-
ter would. Besides, myoId man
tried everything already-like he
said."

Lunch over, Vern headed to the
bathroom to wash up before his
next class. When he came out he
found Tom in the bedroom, sorting
the dirty clothes he had piled in
one corner of the closet.

"You going to do your laun-
dry?"

"Can't go to boot camp with
dirty underwear, can I?"

"You're going home first, aren't
you?"

"Yeah. There's a bus out of here
at 5:20."

"Today? I mean, so soon? You
can stick around till tomorrow,
can't you? It only takes you an
hour or so to get home."

"Don't worry. I'll kiss you good-
bye."

"You ought to see Ron before
you go, anyway."

"McCaully? I'll write him a let-
ter. "

Vern left the bedroom to gather
hi book and put on his coat. He
tuck hi head back in the door-

way.
"Look. I'll be done with cla es

at three. Don't go till then huh?"
, 5 :20, man I told you."
When Vern got back Tom was

nowh re in ight. He placed his
over hoe on the ne paper in the
corner of th kitchen. It wa then
that he noticed th thre bottle of
bona d Bourbon on th count r.
One a op n.

'Tom? a an er.
He went int th b dr am and

a hit by a cold draft of wint r
air from th ide-op n indow. A
half empty gla of hi k a on
the ill.

'Tom?"
He ent to th indow and

zo

stuck his head out. Tom was
perched on the far end of the
porch roof. His back was to Vern
and he was on his hands and knees,
leaning way out over the edge.

"Tom!" Vern's voice was sharp,
alarmed.

"What the hell do you want?"
"Get back in here."
"Why?"
Vern faltered a moment. "Be-

cause it's freezing out here. You'll
catch pneumonia."

Tom turned slowly around and
began to crawl back.

"You're right, Vern," he said.
"You're always right. You and Me-
Caully. Mommie and Daddy."

He stopped before reaching the
window. "I've got a better idea.
Why don't you come out here.
Bring my drink, too, will you?"

"Are you crazy? Come in."
"No. I've got something to show

you. Come on out. You've got a
coat on."

Vern withdrew in confusion.
"Are you coming out here or

not?"
Vern still hesitated, chewing on

his fingernail.
"Come out, varlet or I shall

da h my elf to bit on the cliffs
below. And bring my drink."

Vern went to the livingroom
clo et and returned with Tom's
coat. He climbed out on to the
ro f.

.. au bring cl the for my fle h
wh n I a k d au for n ctar to

arm maul?"
.. oat fir t, th n the drink."
" t ut fila, ern. Cool head

bat." T TIl truggl d into hi coat
and a pt d hi drink. H at
ba k n hi haun hand ipp d
r fI ti I. rn atched him.

"I'll bet you want to know wha
the hell li'l 01' Tom is doing oul
here on the porch roof in the
middle of winter."

Vern made no comment.
Tom looked into his glass,

"Well, I'll tell you. I'm drinking a
drink."

"Tom-"
Tom shuffled back to the roof

edge. "I'm also looking. at .the
bird's nest under this dram pIpe,
Vacated of course. Miami in the
Winter, you know. Only civilized
place to be. Perhaps, though, the
little birds will return one day,
when the sky is blue and the worms
are running. After all, a reason-
able drain pipe in a high rent
district like this is not easy to
come by."

"I'm cold."
"Then get back inside! Who the

hell asked you out here, anyway?"
Tom's voice snapped.

"You did."
"That's right. I did." Snow wa

beginning to fall lightly. "And you
came. Stout fellow, you. Little
Mommykins didn't want her boy
to catch cold. McCaully wouldn't
have come. McCaully would have
told me to get the hell in there be-
cause he just cooked dinner and I
better not have wasted his time,
Hard nose, McCaully."

"Would you go in?"
"Of course I would. McCaully's

a good cook. Have to pamper our
cooks, you know."

"I wish he was here."
"If you're cold, go in. And bring

out my Winnie the Pooh."

TH
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"I thought the library didn't
a~e it." "Town library, man.
hildren's section. Listen to this.

I have been memorizing.
"Sing Ho! for the life of a Bear!

Sing Hal for the life of a Bear!
I don't much mind if it rains

or snows,
'Cos I've got a lot of honey on

my nice new nose,
I don't much care if it snows

or thaws,
'Cos I've got a lot of honey on

my nice clean paws!
Sing Ho! for a Bear!
Sing Ho! for a Pooh!
And I'll have a little something

in an hour or two!"
Tom subsided into silence as he

drank. Vern just sat there. "No
comment on my recitation?" Tom
asked.

"Very nice," Vern said.
Tom tipped his head back to

drain the already-emptied glass.
Then he placed it on its side on the
roof and began to roll it back and
forth with the palm of his hand.
He watched this action intently.

"Mommvkins, you know how
birds raise their cubs? Close, that's
how. They chew up the worms for
them, digest it a little for them,
and then cram it down their
throats. All you need to be a bird
cub is a big mouth."

He picked up the glass again,
looked out through the bottom,
and then resumed rolling it. Vern
hifted uncomfortably but kept

quiet.
"But you know what they do

\\ hen it comes time to fly?" Tom
went on. "They just push those
little birds out of the nest and say:
'Fly, little bird, we're through with
you.' a more worms, no noth-

one hour. Let's finish off my bottle
and then open McCaully's. He
probably won't drink it all any-
way, and, besides, he owes Ill'? a
couple of drinks after all the crap
I've taken off him. And then we'll
play a couple of hands of gin.
What do you say?"

Vern brought his glass out and
set it on the counter, then went to
the desk to rummage for cards.
Tom filled the glassc', and carried
them to the kitchen table.

"Let's Indian wrestle," Tom suid.
"For God's sakes, I thought you

wanted to play cards."
"No. Let's Indian wrestle. Come

on." He sat down and braced hi~
elbow on the table, hand extended.
"Let's see-you'rc .... Hm. You're
fifteen up on me, I think. Corne
on."

"Tom, I'm really not feeling up
to it. Let's just play curds.'

" 0, darnm it." He got up a Ill!
poured him. elf another drink at
the counter. He drank it quick l
and poured again.

"You'd b Her knock it off, om.
You keep th i\ up a nd you'll get
<ick on that buv."

"0. TO! You knock it off!"
Tom' 'voice wa-. <hri!l. "You just
knock it off. Leave me alone .. top
nagging all the time. If I want to
get <ick , I'll get ick . I'll get vick
all Over the place. I'm a hig boy.
see? I get ick \i. hcncvcr I plea- ."
He \\a\ yelling when he Iinivhcd.

"Sure, 10m, vurc." ern half
rose a I., om advanced on him.
Tom punctuated hi lavt remark
with a ~ ild wave of the han I that
held hi drink. he liquc r <plashed
into ern\ face and vprcad a dark
patch n the front of hi-, vhirt. Ic
<ci/cd m and hovcd him hard
again t the counter. 1 he dishc
rattled.

Thev t d there arching .ach
other. 'ten c , brcathinc heavily.

hen the m rn nt pa cd.
"\' rn ... "

ah, 0 av."
om und'hi cc at in the livin r ,

ro Ill. H\: al cd ut through th
kitch 11 'ithe ut Ie -in at \:rn.

au \:11 Ill.'" 'l:rn
a k.ed.

.1 dull 'a h' n lin I up hi

;S.

Ie
d

mg."
He pau ed. "You know though,

for ome of those little bird it mu t
be hard to tart catching their own
vorrn ."

He lifted hi hand and atched
the gla roll do n the roof and
iver th edge, to land with a era h
on the ide alk bela .

" omm kin it' cold out her
au kno ?"

It a growing dark out id
Tom and ern at in th li ing-

.1



coat. "He was coming up the street
from the gas station as I pulled
up."

Vern turned toward the door as
Tom entered. "Are you going to
catch that 5: 20 bus or not?"

"I most certainly am. My tent is
folded and my camel saddled.
Darkness has fallen, and I shall
steal off."

McCaully threw a questioning
glance at Vern as Tom disappeared
into the bedroom. But before they
could say anything he was back '
again with his suitcase. He waved
the two books in his other hand.
"See? Plato and Winnie the Pooh.
How can I lose?"

"What's going on, Tom?" Mc-
Caully asked. "Where are you
going?"

"To the wars, my boy, to the
wars."

"He's been drafted," Vern said.
"Huh? Drafted?"
"He's going home right now,"

Vern supplied again.
"Hey, Tom," McCaully said.

"Let me drive you. We can all go.
If you're leaving for good-"

Tom set the books down on the
kitchen table and extended his
hand to McCaully. "No need for
that, Big Daddy. Long good-byes,
you know." They shook and Tom
walked out in a hurry, closing the
door behind him with a bang.

An hour later Vern and Me-
Caully sat down to supper. "So, I
guess he' almo t home now,"
Vern aid.

"I imagin .'
They ate in ilence for a while.
"I hope he'll be all right," Mc-

CauIIy aid.
"I think he' oka now. You

hould have een him when he
found out, and then he wa mop-
ing around here all day. But he
eemed fairly normal when he

left. "
"Yeah. I upp

fing red the two book
on th table. "E cept, ou know

h n I aid I aw him c
from the ga tati n?"

'Uh-huh. '
W II, I a him b f r that. I

topped off to g t ga .. and h wa
in the phon b th, talking t
omeon on th ph ne. nd, w II
-I malmo t ure he a cr ing. '
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UPON A STAR

If you would say you love me,
Vowing honor and devotion ever to my name,
I should respond, that moonlight midnight hour
Wordless, but with lips empassioned
By your caress, to satisfy your seeking heart;
Surely you find love's requited joy.
Yet do not come to me next morn
With these same whispered words
A nd plans for "two as cheap as one";
These have no meaning save at midnight
With the starry curtain of the night
Over backstage reality.
Yes, I loved you.
But 'twas the fleeting love for love's sake only
That all youth knows, hesitant and shy.
This stirring is the prelude to love mature;
You saw my woman's heart
But shall not yet call it thine.
I am no woman, not now, not yet;
Within me she lies quiet and at peace,
With patience waiting for her turn to rise.
I am youth now, with dreams of youth,
That-pennies tossed into a well-
Are born not of reality.
Youth would make my "love you"
But as seeded dandelion; I don't want
Promises of happy life eternal, thoughts of
Orange squeezers, questions of "Colonial,
Or modern, Dear?" Youth never seeks
Responsibility in love.
Rather do I seek a basket of roses, delivered;
Dinner out, not five or six times at a corner grill
But only once instead, at the city's finest.
I seek those twenty-nine-cent glass wind chimes
Seen on that date to Chinatown, and bought
Instantly, on my girlish words, "How lovely!"
Yes, I-Y ollth-seek the proverbial coat
Over the puddle of mud, but smoothly done,
Smoothly, that I remain uncertain,
A step below the surety of your love:
For complete conquest dims the shine
On YOlith's knight in armor.
Just one more thing do I ask: You must not be
M) only knight for several mu t compete.
The gifts which youth can give you-laughter
A nd a race aero the field, a hand
To hold, and tear hed for your sorroll-
As preciou gem mu t be sought by the many
~Vhile the fell' only are ble sed
By di: CO) erv,

ROL L PRITZKE
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SNAPSHOTS OF UGANDA
-- A PERSONAL SCRAPBOOK

Vacantly, the three Britons stare
out across the huge green lawn,
their hands gripping steins of Nile
Beer. From the veranda, they can
see the little village below - a
short string of dirty-grey dukas
(shops) where the gossamered
daughters and wives of the Asian
dukawallahs are sequestered, the
golf course green and gently roll-
ing, nine tiny flags catching the
breeze, a few mud-walled thatch-
roofed houses. An African maid
walking with two European child-
ren, a dog chasing a half dozen
goats, a woman gracefully carry-
ing a huge gnarled log on her head,
an old man wearing a kanzu
(robe) and a pith helmet sitting
under a squareheaded mango tree.
Tn the distance, the dry season
burning has already begun, and the
blazing bush sends up lazy shafts
of dirty smoke into the air where
jagged bolts of crimson gash the
calm turquoise sky. A few vultures
circle gracefully overhead, then
land rather awkwardly on the lawn
where the three men sit, the naked
necks of the birds hunched over,
watching eyes, waiting for the fly-
ing ants that are beginning to try
their frail wings for their brief fatal
pan of life. And from an un een
pot below the village, the Eur-

opean can hear the drum from
1u oke's Bar: face weating,

arm like snaking lithering
\\ atche of silk eparated from

the re t of the bodie and free-
floating in the air the finger
ho t- mooth echoe of the undu-

lating ripple of the arm, houl-
d r moothly en uall pul ating
a the rh thm of the drum , th

br a t of the omen mound of
j 110 perpetual! di turb d. th
t mach rolling, hip himmering.

by HAROLD SCHEUB

thighs quaking, the legs quivering:
smooth movement, a stone tossed
into a quiet pool: perfect rhythm,
soundless, only the drums, just the
sensual snaking bodies of human
bodies, eyes closed, fingers snap-
ping noiselessly, mute ballet. Then
ecstatic murmurs of satisfaction.
then rising whispers of sensual ap-
plause, then shouts of overwhelm-
ing human joy. The shapes are
everywhere: dilating, frenzied, ris-
ing and falling a single entity, tied
together by the bold tyranny of the
drums, every muscle obeying every
impulse of the drums. a wild obeis-
ance to the cow-hide covered
drums. They are dancing the Twist.

* *
The scene is a colonial club

somewhere in London. 1962.
Colonel Blimp speaks to Lord
Randal! who has just returned
from Africa.

o where have you been, Lord
Randall, old chap?

A nd why do you weep o'er that
Empire map?

FRIEND, I'VE JUST RETURNED FROM
AFRICA'S VELDT -

THE EMPIRE MAP CONTINUES TO
MELT.

In the land of the blacks - and
what did you do?

Did you win for the Queen a
new Slate or 111'0.1

Did you capture us wealth and
oil and slaves?

Did you keep our repute as the
Queen 0' the 11'(H'e\?

You look, Randall, sad and filled
with regret \ -

peak now of our Land 11 here
the sun never sets'

YES, WE RULED THE LAND AND
WE RULED THE MAIN,

BUT THE SU ,SIR, NOW SETS, AND
IT WON'T RISE AGAIN!

Bll! - sputter and cough - do
vou knoll' what \'OU said?

Ar'e you telling ;11e that the
Empire's dead?

THE EMPIRE'S SICK - ATTACKED BY
THE MANGE!

WE'VE ALL BEEN BETRAYED BY THE
CHILL WINDS OF CHANGE!

o come nOI\', old chap, you're
not being wise!

Those "chill winds of change"
have sand in vour eves!

NOli' what has occurred and
tel! me the truth

Speak of 0111' subjects, those
hard-headed youth

Who carried Our Flag tliat
stout nion Juct;

THE FLAG HAS COME DOWN -
THEY'RE BRINGING IT BACK!

Now dammit cough, vpttttcr
you're raising my splcc n:

Your word-. are il1wllil1g 10 me
and my Que(,I1.'

Flow call vou ill sult . how dare
vou d eiilc

Thiv ercat throne of k ing», thi-.
/ inc vccptercd i slc?

WE MUST DISCARD OUR TONIC, WE
MUST HANG UP OUR SHORTS,

WE MUST VACATE FOREVER OUR
OVERSEAS FORTS -

FAREWELL TO VERA DAS AND EM-
PIRE CHAT,

FAREWELL TO THE GOLF LINKS -
GOODBYE TO ALL THAT.

FAREWELL TO THE HOUSEBOYS AT
A SHILLl G PER DAY -

IT S ALL GO E, DEAR COLO EL,
IT S ALL YESTERDAY!

THEY'RE IC I G lJS OUT WITH
PRECIOUS FEW THA KS;

WE'RE BEl G REPLACED BY IM-
PERIAL YA S!

I ("(/111101 brlicv l' \ nil' If 'c'r« hc-
illI: J..icAcd out'

vl v ulcer '111\ piles' 11/,\ poor
throb! ill I: t:(I/(t.'



I'm a sick man, Lord Randall,
I won't listen more!

I'm dying, I tell you, 1'm right
at Death's door!

PITH HELMETS ARE GONE NOW,
THE MUSKETS ARE PACKED -

THE FLAG HAS BEEN LOWERED -
DEAR FRIEND, IT'S A FACT!

THE ELEPHANT TUSKS AND THE
LEOPARD SKINS TOO

ARE ALL PACKED AWAY NOW -
DEAR FRIEND, IT IS TRUE!

My heart seems to falter, my
blood pressure's low -

Speak gently to me, Friend, I'm
starting to go!

THE BOMAS ARE FILLED NOW WITH
FAMILIES OF BLACKS -

FILLED WITH THE BLACK MEN WHO
CARRIED OUR PACKS!

THE BUILDINGS WE RAISED, THE
CITIES WE BUILT

ARE FILLED NOW WITH BLACK MEN
WHO SPEAK OF OUR GUILT!

Our "guilt," dear Lord Randall?
we taught them to read!

We gave them a God! we saved
them from greed

By removing temptation from
naive little hands!

We brought the UK to their
damned foreign lands!

The facts are quite plain, they
can't be disguised:

T hose people are backward,
they're uncivilized!

I don't understand them, their
morals are strange,

I don't understand these so-
called "winds of change"!

Their morals are different, an
alien race!

God meant them for slave
he blackened their face!

It's a strange H orld, Lord Ran-
dall, I don't understand it!

No more of such talk nOH!
come! come! I command it!

THE FUTURE IS LOST, OUR DAY'S
GOING FAST-

Don't talk of the future, let's talk
of the pa t

Where one might, conquest an-
other beget:

A 17 Empire a va t that the lin
nev er set!
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* *
Nature often seems gaudy in

Africa, overdone, the colors too
vivid, too intense, clashing, scream-
ing scrawls of scarlet smashed
against a cerulean sky dripping

.with garish gobs of gold, brilliant
tacky vibrant, nothing crisp, nothing
refined, a child with a new paint
kit ignoring the quiet pastels and
the opaq ue, gleefully, smearing his
canvas with undiluted bestial pan-
dernonium. The sunset is a savage
spectacle-the sun black-red, gi-
gantic squashed, transforming the
sky and the earth into a weird in-
ferno, a strange shimmering ver-
milion glow, an unreal ecstasy.
Then night, and the contrast be-
tween an ocean of orgiastic clash-
ing cymbals and the tranquil moan
of a lone clarinet. Then colors are
muted, the insane prism surrender-
ing to metallic lassitude, then fin-
ally the total suppression of color,
a painting in grisaille - and now
peace, and now utter darkness, a
darkness which is complete, a
silence which is engulfing, so that
a child's cry, a woman's scream, a
man's curse splits the silence, ar-
rests the gloom, time stops, a
momentary vacuum, the returning
tide of silence that much more
thunderous, the enveloping dark-
ness that much more penetrating.
Quiet. Little houses with mud-
brown walls and thatched roofs
quietly materialize as the moon
rises, single - dimensioned silhou-
ettes half blurred into their natur-
al surroundings. A woman moves
slowly, circumspectly toward one
of the houses. She is greeted by
omeone in another house. "Osi-

bire ota?" " daabanta kurungi."
The ru tle of a groundlength Vic-
torian-bu tled gayaza dress. "Big-
amboki?" 'Biaha.' Then one of
the women ing utter, intone,
an motion, a f eIing nothing
verbalized, a ound rather like a
hard "aaaa" ound. The re pon e
i a imilar ound, weet, oft. Then
the ound r turn, a imple 10 ely
ound, hard again the throat

hold th o u n d , care e the
ound, loath t gi e it up, then it

ling r for a qui t mom nt in the
air, harm ni us, ft n , gone. The

man b nd lightl and nter

the house. "I remember so well,"
said James Agee speaking of ot~er
humans in other homes, "the first
night I spent under one of those
roofs .... We knew you already.

f "some of you, most 0 you.

* * *
Uganda is a country in transi-

tion, eagerly embracing another
world, swallowing undigested an-
other culture. But up north, in a
land called Karamoja, the people
and the land are relatively un-
touched. The missionaries have yet
to clothe the Karamojong in
mother hubbards, tribal warfare
flourishes, and efforts by the cen-
tral government to bring stability
to the land have been frustrated
again and again. It is a craggy.
barren land of delicate beauty, of
glimmering pastel shades of pur-
ple and pink and yellow, and the
people, called primitive, are in-
tense human. "Subtract us into
nakedness," said Thomas Wolfe:

A quiet haze veiled the vast flat
land, a filmy purple shroud. Knotted
across the soft expanse were thorn
bushes, glistening dully, a silver-
barbed ocean, fragile, motionless.
eternal. Enosi walked swiftly, silent-
ly, an apparition blurred in the
gentle billowing dusk. A wisk of
fading black cloth fell from his right
shoulder, draped loosely on his bod:.
He carried a three-legged stool, a
neck - rest, a walking stick. The
spears, as usual, had been hidden in
a cave in Napak Mountain. Enosi
handsome, ebony-black, his bustled
hair elegantly caked with blue and
green and white clay, a fresh ostrich
feather blossoming from the meticu-
lously pai nted coiffure (it had co I
him an ox), a few strings of red
beads tight about his neck, an iron
ring braceleting his arm, a gleaming
metal plug jutting bluntly from hi
chin - tall, proud, arrogant. ertic-
ally, just left of hi stomach and he-
ginning high on hi che t was a lin'
of fresh car: he had killed a man

A giraffe v atche him from above.
stop chewing, a ner ou flick o
the tail. A gazelle leap from hi'
path, a mear of white and blac
and brown. n 0 trich mo e a fell
feet awa craning it neck. cautiou
Eno i di appear in the haze.

Hi broth r \! ere far behind.
bringing the cattle back to the \ I-
lage. The' had been gone a vear
The dr ea on had been deadlv, II"
gra had turned to bro n a
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Months ago, they had started wand-
ering, searching for fresh grass and
water. Calloused feet moving surely
across the parched ravished land, the
brilliant screaming flash of the naked
sun on a polished chin plug, a calf
collapsing on the burnt steaming
earth, and they finally found a
stretch of land with hearty tufts of
grass. Nearby was a hole filled with
muddy water, so they stayed there,
feeding the cattle, singing to the
cattle, a strong strange attachment
to the cattle. They milked some cows
in the evening, they cut a vein in a
cow's neck and drained some blood.
Then they mixed the fresh milk and
blood together, and they drank it.
After a week, Enosi and his brothers
were attacked by a band of Turkana
warriors, two brothers were killed,
the cattle stolen. They couldn't re-
turn to their village.

They wandered for four more
months, then changed direction and
walked toward the land of the
Teso .. They waited for a few weeks
and watched, quietly, calmly, then
attacked a group of Teso. Now
they were coming home with 160
head of Teso cattle.

Enosi was hurrying. He was hun-
gry and he was anxious to see his
young wife again. She was a good
woman, she had cost him one
hundred head of cattle. That debt
was paid now, and she wore one
hundred iron necklaces and strings
of beads about her neck. She would
be waiting for him.

The sun was down, and he was
finally home. The haze was gone,
the moon was out, and Moroto
Mountain thrust its rocky crags ten
thousand feet into the night. In the
distance, Akisim and apak were
ilent restless upheavals thrown

again t the sky. Everything was dry.
T~he stubble needled his bare feet,
the brittle thorns scratched grey line
again t hi legs. Omanimani wa dry
long mooth wrinkle in the earth
\~here water once flowed. Euphorbia
tree tood like unlit candelabra
around the village, and a ragged
fence of rippling thorn urrounded
the trim thatched house. Later that
night, hi brother would bring the
cattle into the ecure circle of thorn

Hi ife wa waiting for him. he
at on' the baked earth in front of hi

hou e in the hado ca t b the
m on' it wa dark but he knew that
he \ a there. Eno i ent to hi wife

and touched h r. he a pregnant.
he would ha e her child in a fev

dav .
Hi wife a pregnant. but noth-

ing else was changed. The people
moved silently about the village, and
soon everyone knew that the broth-
ers were returning with the cattle.
Enosi's father was proud of the new
line of scars on his son's skin, and
he gave him a bowl of milk and
blood. Enosi drank and, over the
bowl, his eyes rested on his wife,
sitting quietly, staring at the ground,
staring at nothing.

The moon was very bright, and
the night was cold now, a crackling
wind blowing easily through the
thorny sieve of the plain. Enosi's
wife remained seated outside the
house. Enosi sat on the stool, saying
nothing. An old man moved softly,
smoothly, from his house to a cow.
He was singing quietly, a chant. A
child wailed. The wind blew.

Enosi learned soon who the father
of his wife's child was. It was a
friend of his, they had often fought
the Suk together. His friend did not
come to greet Enosi.

There was a council of elder in
the village, and they convened the
following day to decide what rep-
aration must be made to Enosi. The
man who had made Eno i's wife
pregnant was fined thirty cows. That
was the punishment, and Enosi ac-
cepted the deci ion of the elders and
forgave his wife and his friend.
Enosi seemed happy now, and all
was as before.

The next week his wife gave birth.
The child wa born dead. Enosi's
wife died the next day.

Three months pas ed and the men
in the village were preparing for a
raid against the Turkana about one
hundred miles north of the village.
They would have to leave at night.
secretly, so that they could remove
their pear from apak Mountain.
They would have to move silently.
guardedly a that the police didn't
detect their ab encc. They would
have to walk quickly. alone and in
pair, so that they were miles from
the village before any ne u »cctcd.
Then, when they reached Kaahong.
they would reunite and prepare for
battle. no i went, and hi brother
went too. 0 did n i' former
friend.

Eno i had been melanch I~ dur-
ing the three month after hi wife's
death. Hi brother and ther in the
village tried to help him t f rget.
but he brooded con tantly. al ne
during the charred day. al ne dur-
ing the numbing night, walkin with
hi cattle, itting in the mid I f hi
cattle. alway al ne, inging lind
talking to the cattle.

Now they were on their way. They
split up, and Eno i went alone. It
was a long trip. it took Enosi almost
ten days to reach Kaabong. He met
his brothers again out ide Kaabong
and they were reunited with other
members of their village. They car-
ried their spears now, their wri t
knives. finger knive. They were
ready to fight. Again, they were to
split up into pairs and fan out from
Kaabong. They would meet again
near Morungole in the north in three
days. Enosi's companion was the
man who had made his wife preg-
nant.

They walked silently, tall and
quietly confident, not :I word, only
the smothered crackle of their feet
on the f icrv earth. The weather was
hot and they travelled mostly at
night. There were only the sounds of
the night: a sibilant wind. a mourn-
ful hyena. the nocturnal screams of
a hyrax. They would soon reach
Turkana territory.

It was dusk, and Fnosi and hili
companion were only an hour from
Morungolc. Fnosi looked at the
other man and finall~ "poke.

.. ly wife," he "aid. and 110 more.
The man looked at him, silent. cal:n.
almost haughty. S~ iftl\, "kill fully,

nosi ran hi" vpcar throuuh the neck
of hi" companion and killed him.

'"

Scene: the ganda home of an
American ulbright .. cholar. Big
Volkswagen static n wagon n ar
the house .. fi c inch I tt rio,on th
front and back: .. I E: .. f: :,

uk. oung von stand
at attention, aluting .. a\ his fath r
rings dow n ld j lor from the
pole in the front yard.

•



Uhuru (freedom) came to
Uganda October 9, 1962. Some of
the pupils at Masindi Senior Sec-
ondary School celebrated the oc-
casion by composing a few lines
of verse:
UGANDA INDEPENDENCE

by Kenneth Onen
October ninth, Uhuru Day:
The day in which we shall be free.
Ugandans raise their flag with joy,
And this will be our history.
The land of which all the nations

praise,
A land of trees and useful lakes;
The land of black and fertile soil,
Oh land of : peace which none can

take!

POEM, by Nasani Nakejju
Qctober ninth will shine and glow,
The light will come to us that day.
r5huru glides like men on snow:
Ugandans are happy and gay.
We praise and thank the head of

state,
But again we don't forget the white:
He did the work and had no haste,
We pray to God to cause no fight.

POEM, by John Emmanuel Kwebiiha
You people of Uganda shout,
And wave your gay uhuru flags!
The time will come for you to work,
With your uhuru flags in bags.

POEM, by T. D. Apopo
(he's from Kenya)

Uganda is fit to become free,
To rule and lead her own affair,
Her trade is wide as a branch of tree,
Her land is ci/y and a little bare.
Her name is famous far and wide,
I warn the whites to move away
Before the tide becomes wild
Because uhuru is not play.

* * *
European Doctor - They (the Afri-

cans) need blood transfu ions, but
they won't give blood.

Naive One - If you ever need an
emergency tran fu ion. let me
know. I'll b glad to give.

European Doctor - ope, let their
own kind do it. If the African has
super tition about giving blood,
he II have to I am that he' ju t go-
ing to ha to. A few will have to
die.

aive One - But y u c n't let ome-
one di -

European Doctor - That' the wa it'
got to b . Th ha e to I am ome-
time.

+
Prie t ( ipping beer on eranda) - I've

been her fort' , ar . a nd I don't
under tand him. Y u never under-
tand the African.
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+
Headmaster - Of course, when all's

said and done, they are genetically
inferior to the white man.

+
White Liberal Intellectual from Kam-

pala - Never smile at an African:
he'll think you're a coward!

+
Other expatriate voices:
'The African is just a step removed

from barbarism."
"The African is the white man's

burden and always will be."
. "Of course, you understand our

problem with the African. You
have the same problem in your
own south."

"I met some of them at Oxford.
They are different, you know.
They smell, don't take baths.
They don't seem to like water."

"They're like little children."
"They're different - not like us at

all. Their morals are different.
How can they ever hope to
learn, to read, to write, to run
their country? Their morals are
different from ours."

"The African will never make a go
of it on his own."

"Now I don't see anything at all
that's wrong with these blokes.
Nothing at all, you understand?
It's just that they have to be led
like children, that's all."

"Now your Senator Ellender, he's
got the right idea .... "

+
Scene: Christmas, 1961. At a cock-
tail party, some up-country British
reactions to an American in their
midst:
"You're over here to protect Amer-

ica's economic interests in
Uganda!'

"You're preaching anti - British
edition in your cIa room!"

"It' all your state department
fault (that Uganda wa oon to
receive her independence)!"

"And the U !'
" nd Britain bloody Colonial

Office!"
"You'r bringing a new brand of

coloniali m to Ea t frica, you
Yank !'

,. nd be ide that, ou ne er go to
chur h. I ne er ee you in
chur h.'

"B ide, hov can a per n ith a
narn like our teach Engli h?"

"What did you Yanks do to tht
red Indian?"

"And Cuba?" .
"We all know that in Amenca, th

Negro is this high" (hand a fO~1
off the ground) "a~d ~he Jew 11

this high" (hand SIX inches 0[1

the ground) .
"We need more time. It's too earl)

for independence." •
"Some of my best friends are

Americans."
"Where will we go? What will we

do? This is the only kind of life
we know!"

"What can the African do? Noth
ing!"

"Look at this woman! (An African
girl, the governess, walks acros
the room.) She can't do anj
thing. She takes care of our kids"
That's all she knows!"

"And- besides that, you've been us·,
ing the Club's squash court. NOI\I

I don't want to be nasty but ... ,'"

* * *

A FALL, RAIN

Kathy Behrenbruch

The neutral-shaded eye

Is hung above,

A motionless

A nd superficial lens -

Empty of all emotion.

Meaningless tears are

Dropped cour elessly do} n

To the indifferent cheek _

So unreceptive and untouched

But sodden with carele ri f.
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A NINE YEAR MARCHh·
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Wednesday, August 28, 1963,
as designated as "freedom day"
y some national Negro leaders
nd there was a planned march in
ashington, D.C. for jobs and

reedom. Negroes and whites from
II over the United States con-
erged upon the capitol and walked
arrying banners and placards, in
rotes t of discrimination. Not
eeding the requests of other lead-
r to the contrary, over 200,000
eople arrived, marched down
ennsylvania Avenue, and stood at
e Lincoln Memorial and listened

rights fighters speak of how
rnerica would someday be.
Before the march there were

orne misgivings as to whether this
iove would be wise. The ultimate
ue tion was, "Why is this neces-
ary?" The march can be seen as
he highest point in the demon-
trative phase of the freedom move-
lent thus far in 1963, and per-
ap the most demonstrative pha e
ver. It is also seen as a link in the
hain of events beginning at the
irne of the Emancipation procla-
ration. These speculation rna be
ue, but I am inclined to believe

real and mo t important part
th chain began in ay, 1954.

fter the Brown v. Topeka
'an a chool board deci ion,

groe were jubilant and extreme-
ptimi tic a to their approach-

... role in American ociet . For

... rna t part the a them el e
int gral part in a thri ing po-

i aL economic, and ocial com-

by TIM WARFIELD

munity. This had the connotation
of the elimination of virtually
"Negro" colleges and universities,
the purposes and functions of the
"Negro" teacher and other profes-
sional people, and the elimination
of the "Negro" businesses. Perhaps
this would have come about if
there had been compliance to the
equal rights measures and a rea-
sonable forecast by white business-
men as to the future development
of society and its influences on
business. But the direct result of
the 1954 decision and its later
implications on white people was
either direct opposition or apathy.

The best method to achieve the
full integration of egroes into
American society was believed by
Negro leaders to be through edu-
cation, to prepare cgroes by up-
grading to assume full responsi-
bility of equal citizenry. With this
in mind the major force in the fight
for racial equality the A P.
continued a slow and painful legal
proce of eliminating racial bar-
rier in education at all level. This
proce wa: twofold in that it not
only eliminated de egrarion but it
allowed the legro the opportunity
to receive a better education. How-
ever. there were two main force
of oppo ition. egroes and whit .

gain. most white were either de-
fiant or apathetic tov.ard'i the
movement.

groe wer battling the fear
f repri al f r attempt t integrat

and al 0 the p )chol gical cff ct

of attending a superior "white"
school over and against an inferior
"black" one. There still has not
been very much progress in nin
years.

The fear of most posit ioncd
cgrocs of 10. ing prestige and cc -

nom ic place. or the bel icf that
they would be ab ...orbed into whit
American culture did nc t com
about mainly bccauvc the white
communit took no 'it p'i to better
racial di ...harmony and inequality.
and did not attempt to bccorn ac-
quainted \\ ith the cgro and the
nature of hi" problem. ... in the
ca ...c of the busin ...man. the whit
community could ha prr fired di-
rectly by orne kind of actir n.

czro bu inc ... m n fared that
all o( thi-, equality v. uld virtually
eliminate them. l 10 t 'cgr. ...were
inclined to believe in the infcr iorit
of CUfO bu inc . here had been
no \\ hole ale upgrading and n-
couragcrncnt by c rro ntrcprc-
neur to buy gro pr xlucts. and

.cgro leader hip. lar Jcl) void f( r
the rna e. w a no different. If the
\\ hitc bu in cr mmunity had
r ali/eel thi and pr cccdcd to up-
grade czrr C in cmpl yrncnt in a
mere t ken g turc. the p< ibility
of the cure hu inc communitv
<.Iiint gratin uld 'er' I, 11 ha
he me realit '. 'hit~ bu in
fail d tn d( tfli 'l£1d urn\ ittin JI '
hO\I,cd th ir rn f r thl:

and hi d )l1ar l: r) bu in
C unt r d I,ith th cgr ma e
and op nl: pr< lall1ll:d th'lt thi



virtual disregard would force the
Negro to p a tr ani z e businesses
owned by Negroes or those who
had some semblance of non-dis-
criminatory hiring practice. As a
result of this, the Negro market has
become a Negro market almost to
be dealt with apart from the entire
white community, and Negro busi-
nesses will continue to thrive.

The courage of the liberal white
person seemed to virtually disap-
pear when confronted by the white
mob. The pleas of the white mod-
erate for gradualism and sanity
were less than a whisper. The en-
tire white community seemed to
be lacking in moral action and to
be full of double talk, evasiveness
and postponement. There was an
increasingly gnawing doubt that
genuine justice, equality, and
democracy could be achieved in
white America. Exhorted by the
growing voice in the Negro com-
munity that "no white person is
ever going to really help you,"
Negroes have united behind a more
aggressive leadership and have
achieved a clarity and definiteness
of purpose. They have lost their
faith in white society in general and
have become impatient with all
those among them who hint at
slowing down.

It is also vital to note that
although the Negro leaders are
known in the per ons of the Rev-
erend Martin Luther King, Jr. A.
Philip Randolph, James Farmer,
and Roy Wilken, the impetus for
the new aggre ivene s is found not
in the e men but in the Negro
people, e sentially in the person of
the college tudent. Student action
ha confronted egro leader with
the ultimatum to peed up or be
left behind. 'Wi er and cooler'
head among older egroe, re-
gardle of their po ition prior to
thi new urge, are look d down
upon.

Probably the mo t important
a pect of the Augu t 28 march wa
the fact that th re r appro i-
mately 15 % hit peopl march-
ing. egroe ha e b gun to feel
le alone in their truggle. Lip
service of hite people ha been a
h pocritical thing becau th e
people eemed unr ad to plac
them elve into an kind of con-
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flict with their own community.
An integrated march seems to
have thrown the racial conflict into
a more amiable perspective, fin-
ally placing Negroes and white
persons both in the forefront of
the drive for equality.

TH LI



THE LOGIC OF
DEMOCRACY,
Thomas Landon Thorson
Holt, Rinehart and Winston,
1962. 162 pp. $2.25.

"Why do I prefer democracy
over totalitarianism?" In one of
tho e rare moments of intellectual
introspection which occasionally
occurs in the mind of our average
undergraduate, he may have asked
him elf this question. And, con-
idering the magnitude and inten-
ity of the global conflict between

the We t and the Ea t, between
the open and closed society, which
ha been going on in thi century,
thi que tion is concerned with
problem much greater than tho e
normally found in the undergradu-
ate mind. In the nation in which he
live one of the more popular wa
of arguing the uperiorit of dern-

racy over totalitariani m ha
en the contention that democra-

i tate ha e been quite up rior
in uppl ing t~eir citizen ith
tainle teel kitchen color tele-
i ion et porcelain plumbing fi -
ur , and all of the other p ra-

LIGHTER LIT

phernalia of our materiali tic age.
However, the fact that closed oci-
eties are also realizing the e goal.
for their citizen force u to make
an ultimate justification of dem-
ocracy on the ba is of its political
value.

In The Logic 0/ Democracy,
Thoma Thor on, A. ociate Pro-
fe or of Political cience at the
Univer ity of i con. in, attempt
to ju tify dem cracy rationally,
while analyzing and criticizing
previou handling f the pr blern
by other political philo. pher. In
thi analy i , hi c ncern lie with
the ju tificati n of the m d I or
ideal of d moe rae , ~ ith r f renee
to current r pre i u I i ting
tate e eluded n the br ad bavi

that all of them are t be fund
orne h re on the cal bet \\ e n

mod 1 dem rae and m d I t ital-
itariani m. Hi anal i b in 'ith
a c n iderati n f an appar nt di-



ly deduced from it, depending upon
which premises you want to tack
on to the generalized Weltan-
schauung. Probably the best known
example of this is the philosophy
of Plato and the endless arguments
over whether it is basically demo-
cratic or totalitarian.

On the other hand, the relativ-
istic-positivistic school denies that
any deductive proof of political
philosophy is possible, and there-
fore asserts that any evaluation of
political systems must be relative.
and/ or empirical, or in cruder
terms, our evaluation of the su-
periority of one political system
over another is based on our preju-
dices and individual preferences.
Though agreeing with their view
that a deductive or inductive proof
of democracy is impossible, Thor-
son strongly reacts against further
conclusion that any justification of
democracy is therefore impossible.

This assertion by Thorson leads
into his discussion of the nature of
political philosophy. He feels that
it is an erroneous view to look
upon political philosophy as a
search for proofs; for him, the
basic nature of political philosophy
is that it is a set of recommenda-
tions, intended to be valid for all
time, on how men should conduct
politics. Thus, after a clarification
of the problems which have occur-
red in previous efforts at justifying
democracy, Thorson is ready to
analyze the problem on his own,
working for a rational solution to
it. In his efforts toward a solution,
he first analyze cience and the
scientific method, since these are
considered to be the standard
methodology of the political scien-
ti t today. In his view, science is
the proce of coming to under-
stand the way thing are. How-
ever with all of the empirical evi-
dence in front of him, the scienti t
is till faced with the problems of
choosing, recommending and
hypothe izing in order to derive
meaning out of the ob ervable
data. Since the proce es of ration-
al human evaluation are obviou -
ly ubject to error of faulty con-
nection in ufficient data and the
like he ugge t that the maxim
"Do not block the way of inquiry
states the ultimate "mu t of ci-
ence. This maxim i ju tified a a
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recommendation which fits the
context we are concerned with,
namely that of men with limited
intellectual capacities seeking to
understand the world. From this
point, it is only a short jump to his
justification of democracy as an
.ultima te political choice.

In making this leap, Thorson
first asks the question: Since the
human situation is one of falli-
bility, what is the rational thing
for us to do in recommending po-
litical philosophy? Because we are
limited in our knowledge of the
way the world is, we obviously
cannot demonstrate the superiority
of any basic political decision-
making procedure deduced from
such a knowledge. Because of this
inability of man to prove the ulti-
mate validity of any political de-
cision, he is therefore obligated to
construct a political decision-mak-
ing procedure which is open to
change. This is Thorson's rational
justification of democracy. Because
democracy is not based on any
absolute system of reality and is
open to free expression and change
in political and social matters, it is
the only political system convinc-
ingly acceptable to one with an
open, that is, scientific, mind.

Concerning basic principles of
democracy such as political equal-
ity, majority rule, and minority
rights, Thorson asserts that these
institutional principles are mutu-
ally interdependent and essentially
equal, and a precise relationship
among them must be established
by rational decisions drawn from
empirical evidence about the socio-
political context in which the de-
cisions are made.

For the undergraduate inter-
e ted in contemporary problems in
political thought, The Logic of
Democracy i a clear, conci e, and
accurate account of the basic prob-
lem of justifying democracy and
offer a logical and thought-pro-
voking po ibility toward it solu-
tion. In the proce of clarifying
hi ba i for ju tification, Thor on
ha an e cellent di cu ion of the
natur po ibilitie, and limita-
tion of the ci ntific m thod all
of which gi u a ound introduc-
tion to it u e (and mi u ) in the
ocial ci nee. In fac of th log-

ical, well-structured argument of
The Logic of Democracy, the .re-
viewer, along with Thor~on him
self, must still assert that It, as any
work in political philosophy, ca~
only recommend; the res~onsl'
bility of criticism and. ult!n:ate
choice still rests upon the individu
al. In this respect, we c~n only
give one last recommendation: Be
rational!

- Rich Nehring

RETURNING

KATHY BEHRENBRUCH

Sunken footprints, perfect size,

Warm the stranger in di guise;

But each impression

Flaws perfection.

TH LI



The Next Issue . . .

Snapshots of Uganda, Part II

Interview With Thiel icke
A German theologian discusses America,

current theological problems, ethics.

The Lighter goes to Washington

We invite your contributions

Deadline - January 10
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They sat under the awning

Each with a hand full of sand

Wondering which of them

Had broken the little cup

Which was lying on its side

Crying.
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